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There never wm a ni 

physician than Dr. Tm 
were the perfect!, 

tie; his tact and 6b j 
equaled by hb devo1 
personal magnetism w 
cures he wrought wet< 

Fresh from the hosp 
eager in the pursuit oi 
old families welcome:

newer knowled 
physician who had oa 
there lifetime; and ; 
setting up for theme, 
likely to go along tl 
selves to the end. .

The event certainly 
and reports of the yc 
went through the con 
extended to the next I 
infrequently he was < 
there with phgalotans 
repute than hi* own. 
case was so swift and 
to say'that Dr. Tredi 
ailed yon by just iqok 
a good woman averrw 
benefited by his toucl 
by anoth* doctor’s p 

Very possibly she i
gave very little ,sae< 
extreme in which he 
the druggist. He ca 
In his gig certain me< 
wont to administer, I 
made up under hb o’ 
peculiar liquid in a 
drop ; U. by any a 
another drop left tn« 
be rinsed and the Ml 
to this drop a hi
water being added.
ed a teaepoonful ot 
hours, if waking.

It was generally 
liquid wae somethn 

importation, ( 
in cost;
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Frames for Oil Painting#,,
Water Colors, Engraving», etc. I j- _
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All sizes and description of 
Slats made on the premises.

Old frames regilt and made 
canal to new.

Oil Painting» cleaned and ren-
aovated. __
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BARTON CUESTIER’S i.
OLIVE OIL./

BLACKWELL’S 4CROSSE &firmly hel
oout. 85s, v 
34s. wu 33e 
winter, tot Ship 
lowing month.

LUCCA OIL.Manufactory and Warerooms— 14
31 ADELAIDE STBBBT WEST,

Between Bay and Yonge St»., south side.
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JOHN BURCESS & SONS ,
SALAD OIL.The Inland Revenue Depart

ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting dinûllçrs 
to bottle “m bond," under the
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Agents for Messrs. Ross Sc Co.’s
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these regulations, and eech 

■■ bottle bearing Excise 
PÇ O'fflcw'i.cerufcueyjtpaee 
•J* of contents. This gives the

oi?* ttaiesKi :ssssrasas
and poolrooms. _______

WM. 3. HOWELL, til Yongs street.
: jMtfk TM* ckm aibx ci7.

Only to be ba<3.at.the

. FOLIOS, EBBS t C0„
T it w«y street West. 25M

Messrs. O’Keefe w Go.,
IREWERS AltO MAL8TERS, *

246 V
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per, which cannot be ob
tained in any othçr way. 
We Are now bottling out 

u celebrated own
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wu eemethlng exoe 
with which they 

/ strength under its 1 
Another of the 
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that he always had
left In small numb< 
log and night, and 
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felt too.muoh byaoi 
with ringing .eab / 
the bead, or a pair 
number was to be 
ever, to be takti 
omitted tor three 
effeotqd. ■

If those and the 
inch cues u he pi 
I^iokar sumed 
the oau, WRP.-r
personal auidnlt] 
afld to endeavor t 
If on thè strong w 
learning.

The fact waeth 
In h*ture. He
malignant phases 

- arid strong drugs
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dial and otiler at 
ndt have on* erg

l SSÜSSÜB
liquid and 1IUI®

^ and the tonic ell
thq wrivinB^?1
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dark pills, ton; 
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’ •; ““vafi.
If he had at 

empirUDm of * 
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nature, and by
was Vrbet wu 1
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CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT, 

glngstreétC
fe^s CLUB WHISKEYA T.e OTOTOOf (879

And our Old Rye WMsIot I SPECIALTIES

— ■«sSaae*—I
QtVÉ ÈIRT.THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL * -— " ** - a—*

18 Adelaide eut, 2 doors Vest of Victoria 
tr^Atreet. Open ou Sundays. 2*«
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HIRAM WALKER & SONS lagWlSSo
DIST11LER8, WALKERVIUJE-OHT. . j Offr

» PILSESED.’’ LAGERj sagjpsBsgg|H^^faBB
æsî 1 rasst I

râtÆ;L
°*mm< a”ra,r81

WILSOritAt'-lOOLBORNB STREET.

HOthL AND RKSTAÜRANT, _
atmiriio* ■or»*. .

m fNôNt iyn^8t #ast.

«nrraÉEssr1
I^KIH BOB»*.___

Comer Bang end York streets, Toronto.
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only four doUtra.
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PHOTOGRAPHERSl!^-rns7T\wECE STRkRT. 462

p«y»xim»iH »6*»4
^ WtMAN BATka, ISLAND.

Æ.SKÏK3SSS 
fefenasss
îodpngs. Cold lunches with the beet tea and 
cofree always ready. ^ t
j)Oa*lN HOLSK, TWKOSTO,
mtICTLY FIRST ClASS.

NOLAN, clerk._______ _

pjnt.hing Fazitory, -
OtmA fradi , 514-mmmmm

favorable to protection! The ■ men I orders from the army of canvass. 
Implies a belief that the I e„ {or 300,000, and he expects to finally

that way; and we fancy that this mUUon here and In Europe-
is founded on faoU, too. The wor ng 1 |M j, |5f the share to tgents
Of Englend never were as a body enthusi- I P . ,h*

triumph. In order to induce them to fall lactunng _ ' y, -„toer. The
into the ranks, and to 'wellt^_^ ° °^»d hnmorirt h.dtorUkhls entire f of
fres trade processions, the employers had j but he plnokfly re
in many luitanoea to allow them their time, tone 0hafiow of Wu by divid-
th.um.uli they had remained at work ‘̂he net ruult 

. And recent experience, of Ing the posltwe pronrn, ™
wage, at home, whil, to him and his.partner will be a qnmrtsr to 

8 ooming i third oi a mfllion dollars.
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Prepem tor their coming and order sew*
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; Gilt Edge Gards-
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American plan, 
hotel In Ontario, 
tor. HARRY J.

Made.out of celebrated cream supplied by
Markham, Aug. 10. STUDIO, 293Y5nCE STftEfet OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,

131 YONGE STREET.
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■■nnrwctiAKTS’ RESTAURANT.’
10 JORDAN STREET.

First-class Sleals 'on Euro 
Choicest Liquors and Cigar*, 
always on tap. ■ - __
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in the «hops 
leu trotk and less 
the products of foreign labor were
in free, and taking the market which the | A Was en HtéVe Iilaélty.
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npôn free trade u a blessing to themselvu. Editor World : It U to b. r^rttod that 
But between them and their employer, the medical evidence in Riels tria, 
tosVus diffmsuc.. which go deeper tha* .specially that P-tlon.f R -pen mhtoh

^rr2ry diy argumenu zrsftSL sr-™
0I1A principal reason why English manu- otiserwi.o, w«not r.ported^mor. tiNP 
facturer, and merchafrt* fâvor free trade is ‘n the newspapers of the dey. 1^“^’ 
because it helps them to keep down the it is WcllknoFu 1. » d.ssue th.t srtnme. 
wage, of labor. The plan oi importing euoh a variety of phases, mid presents itself 
cheap foreign labor to ou. that cannot be ,n such manifold fom»,ln" 
adopted to any very great extent In Hug- open and palpable u to be •••**** 
land!*8 But under free trade It to easy to y,t unobservant, at other time, so hidden 
import oheap foreign labor in the shape of and concealed u to escape detection, that

commodities, either finished or partly even , ,
In Sheffield, Er instance, disease have been baffled and their judg-

found to be sadly at fault The

m(
be had pot, the 
brown bread i 
once h» aad, .*• 
he would faava
Merle to finish,
redivide the ti. 
between two fi 
the eon to dr 
filled witb free 
pills when he ( 

Dolly did ti 
she did éverÿt
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general overae 
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the doctor v 
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sitting opp
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ËkTÉNêlVË SÀLË 
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

t
soxcqxsXs Üuà-iDirM.
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Ithe most eminent experts in the R. BAY 86 GO., Rica Lewis 8s Son,manufactured.

and finished, the work being done tystive cues to this effort. I tin not an 
abroad much cheaper than at home The oTthedKbut to“?.
routers would much prefer to brlo6 are four or five instances tbet fell under 
German workmen into their shops, and do my own p^eonal oognizanoe which strongly 
th, whole work there, but this they dare I corroborate my statement. Ong oas* w*« 
not do, and they knew it. Were a iot of ^ trt »Xd.“ He wuVmuîuI mYum 
Sheffield workmen discharged,and Germans ^““'.. pretty extensively engaged in the 
or other foreigners put In thsto places at bugiBe,I> and, I may add, wu pros- 
lower wages, there would be bloodshed I porous. I knew him Intimntely for

tV£,-S»“*ailepers would not be worth forty-eight I j p&;d him annually some half
hours’ purchue, unless they could quickly dozeB visits, occupying usually an hour or 
make their escape. The C^“
and take work from whito men In e.^ ^ ^ he intelligent and
the United States and In Canada; I olwt< „ed though watching him oiosely to 
but - the penalty Would be death j detect any rambling and ineohersnoe in hto 
were they to try the same game in Shef- I t.iks, I wu unable on any occasion to 
field, or Birmingham, or among the discover eueh, or to obtain the lensti eri-
potteriee. Now for a wn-rtvh.t difhrtBt Kd"^"8 Th^bT 

instance, but going to prove the same i ^ him in hb business, but were tgnorarit 
point. Mr. Mundella, one of the members I 0j hia monomania, regarded him u an 
for Birmingham, to a large woollen manu- I intelligent and clear-headed man. Bat'z2,„. ‘«i. » A-* s^r^k.t-rrr. as
and to manufacture u cheaply u possible, I very ^a^hle and kind hearted woman, 
he eetebHqhed factories in Saxony, where who had been obliged to separate from 
labor to much cheaper than In England, him, and towards whom he had conceived 
The good, mad. there, =, the greater part ^53^^ tÆKi 

of them, are brought to hto English ware- I iaj,jeot of the elty police, who he fancied 
houses, and thence distributed to eus- I Wete always On hto trail, watching him

when he went ont of doors, and some of 
whom without esuee h* Insulted in the 

. v .xi. publie streets, or when I talked to him of 
beeeuse wool Is cheep and abundant in I ‘ oertaln clergyman under Whose ministry 
Saxony, and of the kind that he specially he at one time sst, but towards whom ha 
requires. For both tiio raw material and had token an intense dislike owtogtosome . T .. «. *... I remarks hi a sermon, and which he Ima-the goodrmade from It oome free ,nt° 8ined were tntefided for him, he became a 
Englaedf and the difierenoe In cost ef J maniac, talked most Incoherently
transportation to practically nothing at all- and u one wholly beside htmeelf, and 
But. had it been the caw that the raw | altogether conducted hltn.elf fuw violent
matorial had been free, while the fintoh^ ^TrrtTen^g^UTpxrt o™ vX,1

article bad to pay duty when landed in I roee and left hies. Not many hours after,
England. Mr. Muudelia’s German factories [ when the exciting eabjeeto had passed

g.. have been heard of • and the away from hie mind, or when required towould never have been neara oi, ana sne tosomB mU, o{ bntine„, bi. temper
work done In them would have been done d„wn and no one other thafi thou
in England, and by English banda. I wbo were in the secret of hto derangement

It to free trade which readers it possible oonld have supposed that he had been so
" , ._.. . ___ 1 utelv a frantic madman. A case triad atfor Bnglfarh eidplcyers,^ e j ^ ^itiass in the conntÿ Moniugh»n,

sek for more psy or resist a dednotion, to 1 jre|an^ further Illustrated the difficulty 
tell the mon that the alternative to to oloee I 0f judging oerreotiy in maniacal subjects 
the works, and supply their regular one- and bow widely even experts differ In

B2 and 84 King street east,(Late Jacques Sc Hay).
19 & 21 HIDE et. torst, Toronto.
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BIB! CIBIBBS • À1 -I •

Furniture & Upholstery Ooverings,
bto., AMOtnrnNo to over 

ONE HUNDRED AND 6BVENTY-FIVB 
THOUSAND DOLLARS <*175,000).

teres I 18 per cent, off oar

“^1 BABY CARRIAGES

BABY CARRIAGES.>

THE FINEST LOf OF

The Sale will commence on 
artel- the 26th Inst.

IN THE CITY.tHÉ CREAT RUSH
STILL (ONTIMKS

FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL PRICES^ LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS
Langtry % Parisian Bugs,

WATER WAVES, EtC.
OUR BANGS

Cannot be equalled.
Oar Banes A Waves

are afo«-a<1 of anything 
In the Hair Goods line 
ever maced before the 
public.

Thousands are being
worn throughout the 
Dominion and give ta* 
greatest satisfaction.

number you 
, Stationery,

M36

fpnm 80 VONOB STREET,
f

CARRIAGES. 
CARRIAGES.

JÿùséSffx^sÊ
astonish all who mag call to see 
them at
WAE. DOtOW*
88 and 88 Adelaide street west>

next door to Grand’s. 7

i

p LO OPtomers all over the world. Observe, now, 
that he does' not adopt this plan

Are made of the very best curled hair and 
never require re-dressing.
oi* tuerai awe riKisiiN bahcm 

ASH.WATBK waves
Are the meet complete and perfect Headdress
fflù.isJ *iius} snttet “
A. DORENWEND’S
ioaT

OIZT'NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF ^

THE STOMACH» 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN/ ^
. -it nrUlne MM

BI!
II

■

. HU* WOlUti. JURY 86 AMES,ERYSIPELAS 
SALt RflEflm,

4HEARTBURN,
headache,

Tailors, 88 Bay Stress.K.Xeg
ZpîtÊâS'COLLECÏS AND !

mAddress 638 Yonge street, eqatii
form tor®, pianos, ot r. 
at lovMt rw (-**»*, 

e plioue 30UL

ttoai of Ov
9 MMDNEY8, STOMACH. 

I BLOOD.
rnwrtoUKs, Teroate.
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